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Vol. LXXXVI No. 191
CITY OF MURRAY SELECTED  FOR  STUDY
Margaret Ruth Crider Writes -
• About Summer Missionary Work
Sr.uchwes'ern Seminary in Fart
Worth. Texas.
'1 have tught Junior's the while
time thus far 'since my last let-
ter1 but weea after next I MR have
the Beginners at Bible Conferenes.
"Continue to remember al of to
In your -irayers that we may be





Paschall "'Ma tines of Murray
of
Mgr trios theforIWA=11  tee."Illiali‘g'
end aIellesse areas. Ap-
peared by the Inteestate Commenis
I Corewimon lest month, the dai
ly
' service is now in full epenalon
1.• W. PaankaiL WOW* ci the
olpiplioy. silt Sat tile new route
IOW In line ibe alinpaers 
pre-
-We bays essanized a whole 1*- gramh,„na
ndon provvin Lang
af** lbw hour• • du *0 year. overnight s
erace to St Louis
•I•6 /Meisel aed Ims proven to
• ?ethane amet to the merchant
s
and incluetry of the area
St the present thee Pendell






Iron, °°°k- °wind' Systeme interims 
voich seveol eha-
babyek. wash dishes mop floors, jor a
uTis, tomoo& Lb,
creation- Illwies-millity -.after
pm au a the panel& mon to
free Mgr" term& of or
Am Margaret Fat') Crider who
'pending the I, xruner iniiawall
ak a summer triaelooarg hss
ten another neoesletter. She Is a re-
presentative in the Brien. Student
Union of Mt tray Sta'e College are!
nineteen Wier cotters of Kentucly
The Mir ray girl. oauenter of 'Jr
and Mrs nom Crider. will be re-
turning horie in itout two v eeks.
Sin v ill be a ,enu r at teurray
State °Wage where rtke is majoring
in Niesc'i and hairy scier.oe with
A Loner_ in
Her letter from the "Newsletter"
of U. Departmert atipottioalgort
follows.
"Since the kiet tame wrote roll
nany things lash happened At
the present %Law we have almost
oompieted ex weeks of Wootton
Bible School We spent three weeks
on blioiellei where we had Bibl
e
School Meat times • day pert o
f
the km.
going beck and For& to the PIP
sfron at Punaluu present we aye
taking rennosse canes and the mis-
sion Is in Si. middle of • lavamion
crusade At pienaluu we had "teen
ual churl& emit. we bees man- 
 • year The Posciliell




-The Mem rebore we are staying
now is • lour bedroomi home Our
bedroom choke:he the pod and we
hese our own phone sad bath.
Needless to say it ham% been quite
this plush all summer
-I hive had many blemings
througnout the summer even though
the actual dialatorus wade have
been few We have only tod two
deasione but I was proud that they
were both of my v118 dal.
the &segue the
"In our it was waxing
Cihrieuan. Out. ef about 350 tunes
we surveyed only StIOUt four fami-
liar were meth church &tenders
anywhere. Only one at t me were
mambas and that We • elettiollat
At the kit place we we e, we had
the expirknoe of being in a mis.
▪ Mon where the oldest Jerson, with
the exception of the pastor. was
twenty The motor is only there
for the anewner He is a student at
fe. "
• now terminal bulking loomed
Ys 641 south of Murray.
Tennis Tournament
Planned By Jaycees
The Mornay Jaycees will host the
annual Murray, Invitational Tennis
Touniement on the Adreay State
College tennis courts Saturday and
Sunday September IS and le
0 5 Paschall, preddent of Mur-
ray Jaycees, announced that the
tournemeat would get metering at •
3:30 am Saturday September IS
and that a entries mot be re-
ceived no later than noon. Friday.
September 17 He ono etated that
trophies will be awarded to the win-
ners and runners-up in each divis-
ion
Teertis phloem denting to Play in
the eournansent thouki send their
entries to Henry Haughnian, Mur-






Mr. and Mrs. Jim Waters
Mr and Mrs. Tim Waters will observe their 50t
h wedding
anniversary on Sunday, August 15
Friends and relatives are invited to call between th
e hours
of two and five o'clock in the afternoon at thei
r home on
Murray Route Four.
The couple was married August 15, 1915, at Wiswell by
 the
Justice of the Peace, J. B Myers, in the presence of
 several
o friends.
Mr and Mrs Waters have three sons, 8 J of Gravels
County. Earl of Gard, Ind , and James Hallet of St
. Louis, Mo.
A son, °Bel. died In Infancy. They also have six grandch
ildren
and one great grandchild.
•
Tables of merchandise and score
s of people line the side-
walks on the north side of the sq
uare this Morning as the
-annual sidewalk sale began The 
weather was fine and the
outlook by the merchants was re





W4111{240'POI4 WI - President
Johnson is sapecied be sign before
Pie end of the Moth a SI W-
ean measure to pm serviceman
their third pay rMse in two years
!be action would pot into eke
let Ilholouher raises ranging Sar
i
a monift.ila.gps Mal" be
1112afie • math he the Joilleisets
of balk I aho would Mope spec-
ial boisuses for seruicemen With*
In South Viet km
Final oongrawional approval of
the pay bill came Thurseley with
Rome appeorval of • Senate bill
thet 1110f I? than doubles the pay
raises Johnson requested
The measure cranes an tomer
6 per cent Increase to all officers
and to minted men with lea than
two year,' service. moony &einem
enlisted men with more than two
years would get an 11 per cent
boost.
Servicemen In Viet Nam or in any
Slier omelet mines would get free
privilege The bill also in-
creases the ocienhat pay of men un-
dre fire in Viet Nara from PP
to 085 • month
In additio,. the immure includes
En million 3oemion requeited to
begin a gen= whisth would allow
enlisted men UM critical skies to
receive up to four times the normal
reenlistment bonuses In sense cases
the man could hash PON.
Murray Shrirters
Attend Fish Fry
Murray Shrinen attended the an-
nual %wine Fish Try Mid at the
Rtepah Temple. avthe, Met
Saturday.
John L. WIlliams. Bob Semen,
Norman Klapp. Perry Hendee', its
Douglass, Outhrie Churchill, and
R le Robbins were those from Mur-
ray at the filth fry.
kalliMeillemasemilese
Western Kentudes - Monty her
innate and a little more hummed to-
day airtight and Saturday High to-
day in low das Low tonight in up-
per Ms
Kentuoloy Like: 7 am 3563, down
0.1; below dam IMO, dawn 01
Ikuldes Dam: Midvale'. 130.5, up
0.1; tailwater 30110. up 03.
Slunk. CU; sunset 7-51.
Moon rase 097
U-LO
NNW YORK -- The tigheat
temperature remelted the morning
to the US Weather Durum. ex-
cluding Mask and Hamil, was
100 at Map. SD. and Illytia
Ciallf. The Menet reported tds
morning W•i• 40 at Winnemuoca.
Nev.
honie office in Levington. requesting
compaity officials to designate •
man to submit an article in this
particular she Clarmis VALI selected
by ho company
veleeen of 11 years in the bus-
iness with his present company. Mr
Gargles be. been a member of their
President% Club 20 years Pas fay-





Almost before Invitations were in
the mail five high schools adted to
participate in the mammoth pen&
to be hid October as part of the
Third Driternettonal Damns Fedi-
val in Fulton. /Centuoky, and South
Teton, Tennessee
Oblon Central High School at
Troy. Tenn.. Leen 0ounty mop
Jle ILy , Souk beiniimil at Den-
ton. KY. Riegel High School a
t
Humboldt. Tem and Lewis Oouri-
ty at Bohenwaktf. Tenn., are the
first of &nem of Fortino& expected
to send bands to parucipste in this
year's festival parade. which MD
feaeure Miss Roadie and Mho
national and internationed beauties
In addition. arrangements have
been made tor title State of Ken -
Wails 00-03ot Oonservation Car-
avan, One Of the mon sought-after
displays in glid-AMN106. to begin
receiving etsiterli lisSaglaber 22, be-





BILOXI Mem o- Staff Bergamot
Richard B ficarborough. son of Mrs.
Marie Boone of Rt I, thulleen.
Tenn has been selected Outmost-
the Temtructor of the moven hie
unit at Keener APB 1.1.us
Sergean. eloartorouen honor-
eel for Pus effective tradeoff tech-
niques and exeminary devotion to
duty His squadron sopporta the
Air Training Om:mord stint pro-
vides the flying. technical. and
apeolellsed edunaMon pew for
elier Item • .
Emil Mohler Named
TO FHA Committee
Emil Mohler Benton, Route One.
he s been named to the Calloway-
GroonMsrohs11 Ann Fennem
H Administration Conitnittee.
',cording to Howerd 0 Pischall.
the agency 'a county supervisor
The purpose of the Area PHA
Connitttee Is to review all FHA
ioapplicatns for loans In Calioway.
Craves. and MarOoll counties The
committee is composed of three
members. The other two members
6.re Jaek W Harrison. Route One,
Farmington and inines M. Daven-
port. Route Two Boar Mother re-
Peon James H Weud-.er. Route Toro.
Murray. whose term excored on
June 30, HIM
Mohler is the owner and oper-
floe of • livestock and gran, farm
in Marshall County, and is very In-
rested in community affairs and
ems of rural people.
The FHA office. located on thE
nord floor of the Ohne County
nourthouee in Mayfield, extends
eredx and management amstalice
Ii) rural families in the three coun-
ties mentioned above. A number of
loan programa are amiable to both
owners and tenants for mon any
type of credit needed an farms or
to owners for the cogietruotion of
Des homes and astbuildings On non-
farm tracts either in open country
er in towns with populations of
BOO or lees
Families in all counties In Ken-
as well as the United States
we FRA credit to strengthen
and unprove their "tendert! of lit-
the magesint Is a graduate of
iramptIP3121. athcia. 3.11111111P 
Solon G. Bucy To
Hie wife. Daly. is the daughesr Attend Conference
oil Mt. and Mrs Joe A Ferment
ef 1414 Bryan St . Old ledww7.
!Moment Scarborough's fakir.




lewienrini ramignition has been
awarded to Paul Gareth. a repre-
Sentative of the Kennet"' Cenend
Ude lantsooe Company, through
the madicatem of his anion "Pro-
specting Mkt Be Done Wien y And
Oootinueemly," Meth appear, in the
011rrent imue of The 'neuronal
Salesman
Gangue verges Moot the method
he usea lithling buyers
The article developed as the re-
am of an Inquiry by too Inagsminea
 PARIS Tenn - Police today
erstomo Mae to his oroopsoro were
 scorching for a Irian sod wo-
man wanted in u lection with •
theft of more their $1,000 in Jewels
from • Paris jenotry Acre Thurs-
day.
Solon 0:3 Buoy of 406 S 11th.
Ifforay. will attend the Prudential
theusartoe Co 's regional bonnie,
oatiference August 111-* In New
York City
Duey Is an agent in the cam-
psite" Detached office
lesispose of the cooprence. • men-
pany spot amen said. is to provide
Instruotton in specialised ineurence
subjects
Conference sessions will be held
in the Amerman Hotel They sill
be aorreuated by eascutives Pore
Prudential'. Soutti-Oentrai Pone 
StiLi le the feu of Mr and Mrs.
Office In Jacksonville. Pia 
Terry L. Sol& o Sharpe. Mrs Sills'
parents e'n 11h. and Mrs Douglas
Van Dyko of Puryear, Tenn. They
heve tine. ttritireiri. Laura Deno
age 11, Terri Enna. age eight. and
&either Omens, age fire
The famed) will be moving to Pre-
don,* Mout September I when the
new parsonage will be oompieted.
The childre wili be attending Fre-






Store manager Miss ?elm' Skiff-
son, told officers • man and wo-
man were looking at diamond wed-
• and esopegement seta shortly
before the rings were discovered
meting
She awl the woman who appear-
ed to be • tourist kept her oc-
cupied at the rear of the More.
evdiendly while the theft was In
MIMES
0•Howay 0ourity Sheriff Wood-
row Rickman and thlis morning he
tad bees i alerted by Henry County
authorities to be on the "lookout"
for persons coming into Murray
onlitected with this robbery and to





• students from Murray
sito graduated from Murray State
College were on the honor reel for
Ile spring seraestee.
They are; Nancy Brooke, 3.1111:
WVIi Oahe, 357; Juana Dot-
son. 311. Charles Eldridge. Sr:
Gerald Fitts, 400. Steven Foust,
3.74; Km Illireoh, 4.00; Jean Wel-
ker King, 357. Johnny McDougal.
110; William Patterson. 400.
Jamie Potts, 3 M. Vote*. VOW -
fon. 4110: kende Smith, 71: Mar.




Rev Terry Sills will close his
pastorate at the Kirksey Baptist
Childs on Sunday, August 15. when
he preadies at the 11 am and 7 45
pm. _aerobes_ .
The Inisteey pekoe Mil begin his
new-gosterate with the Fredonia
Septet Church In Cakterell Coun-
ty an flueltity, Mom 22
Rev. Nib bib served the Korey
Church for the past nine yearn
During ha paitonit the twee& Ms
gone from hen tine to tuil time
!service. budd • new Mirth moon-
return. and • 90•1, ganlanIELMb mid lbe 'member& of the
church have wolfed hard ,Juttgit
, his aerate ut Skteey to attl these
assay imph mineota The church Is
now haven:nth with most all acti-
vities of the '-inod River Aeons-
Um. A toed of le addition to the
church ten been recorded in the
past Moe Oars
Dun i ig ha Kirke' service. Rel.
Bit hes been at' marts Murray
State Colioge aid 'ereived his B. 8.
degree In Juhe ION He and his
faintly rave nee o active In all
phases of aciteskIn in the church,
community, and school Rev Silts
has served as euntitute teacher at
tin Kinney Zetnentary School.
TO KEIT MONDAY
Th Murray Unit of the National
Hain tremors Manciation will meet
at tie Holiday Inn Monday. August
16, at seven pm. All Mffnbers are
urged to be present
OLD SALIM
nemesia Interested pa 'The' ..teiceep
of the old Sitter* Cemetery nth
tarry Oartee. Jack Dodd or Clear-
lie Otani, or be there Sunday. Aug-
ust 16
Plans For New Fire Station On
South 16th Street Discussed
The Cin of Murray has been
aeleoted to • a study on future plan-
ning. financing. and execution of
punic works projects by the Penn-
syloima Economy League, accord-
ing to a letter read by Mayor Hol-
mes Ellis at the meeting of the City
Council held last night at the City
Hall
The selection was on the recom-
meroltaion of the Atlanta office of
the Hourong and Home Fannin
Agency and is the only city in Ken-
tucky to be chosen for this iurvey.
Thr conninl Ittled to cooperate
the League and approve the study.
Couririlman 'sines Rudy Mien-
ten reported on • trip to Paducah
Mei Mayor the Fire Commit-
tee, and Fire Chief Flasol Robeitson
to view • ere station in that city
relative to future construction of a
similar station co !touch lath Street.
The council vote I to authorize May-
or Elba and the Flee Oommittee to
net:WM with 0 Anthony John-
ston aid emaciates, arahiteots who
designod the Faducah station, re-
genii° t prints 'or the Murray ste-
nos. if the Brant of Zonis* Ad-
jurtnents approve the location.
'Mee Mayor ermented a request
• clan tater Sr elms Mg pomace
to had grovel on Highway ell by
made a motion to request the Elec-
tric System to install appropriate
street lighting system in the Crest-
mere Subdevesion which was approv-
ed by the Council
A request to eliminate the park-
ing on the east side of North 5th
Street between the blectric System
driveway and olive Street was macte
by Councilman Joe Dick The Arid
department was instructed to install
telt aims
fee
The shrub at the Intersection of •Se-
•tetti--mei alinerstreets we'
reported as aer•whiltnistion to view
of motorists MOW of Pomo Bur•
sam Parker aid he tied Mealy
contseted some -111Milsrty
concerning the reseintal of the
Receme of the MUM of • local
merchant. Deck made a motion that
all load people who are effected by
City WHIM* licensee be notified
of the amikekom date of same. The
motion was accepted by the council.
Councilman Macon Illankensielp
reported on Ids realist trip to Des
treat where he attended • portion a
the seselon of the League of liner-
loan Cities Corevengen. He IRS en-
thimiestic over the mportunity to
attend the meetenr.
pea The camel granted the re- A report on the
 progress of the
411.1 autject to tense and coodit- InbItc Libeery 
was given be Ctoun-
la a set fires by the Mayor and Almon Jack
 Renee
Super ntendent and that The second reading of the an
it would in no way conniten• a
winnute., ror auph pa n . (finance or the cloning of
 the alley
"i!`"
The • leis-sem a Baiter P•dr 
v.* read.
▪ Y.• 
behind Obunnan Perniture Coni-
Jo:Ireton as 'amber cf the Fire
Deo rtoient native September 15
wee steeple' Applications for this
pole ion wei be areepted at the
Clerk's Mine and Mil be renewed
at the next council weenier lasevat
SW revered tot the
se
Divesica of !lie leighwaY pecan-
ment sad erooessed a traffic survey
simila • to tie one there& complet-
ed in Maoleld an.ce the highways
throw(' the an cones resemble In
pattron. the •econmendation of the
department oce Id not necemarily
be binding a the My, but could be
he Inful n t ie flow of the talk,
Om saki Mit mirth voted to re-
queue the Milo
Oland Pt enti se Limiter
LomiinU.. Garner
Funeral To Be Held
Saturday Afternoon
imsrm C. Garner, age BO, mind
away yM.erdiv at noon at the Mur-
ray- natio se,  Co silty Honetal He
wee • re lrel farmer of Calloway
Com ity
He is othlied by one son. Hatton
Garner o SuSte 3. Murray, one Me-
ter. Mrs Tin Tayior of Rout* 4,
Murray. and one brother Newman
Carrier .of Broad Street. Manny
He w is • member of the 113sn
Orme &mkt Church where funeral
services well be held Saturday at
three pia Rev U T Robertson
and Rev. W. A Termer MU offici-
ate
Burial will be in the Elm Orme
Cemetery Friends may call at the
Malook-Cloiernon Funeral Home.
Lawn mowers, bicycles, and other merch
andise are dis-
played in front of Bilbrey's Car and Home
 Supply on East
Main as the sidewalk sale opened. Persons
 can be seen







MOROANIPILD, KV- UM - The
director of the &demi Jab Corps
center at Oamp Ineddriridga
Hughes. enmhadned Thurade:=
the prograrni primery aim is not to
provide lobs he residents of goon
munitlea in when centers are b-
ested.
The statement came at • news
conferena, called to explain the
camp% hiring pang part 4cisiertYes
S &Recta Western Kentucky h-
all:Wogs and more specifically as It
applies to Negroes
The dates chapter as the tie-
ttonal Amoolation for the Advance-
ment of Opiored People. complain-
int on both fronte, was to stage a
two-mile protest match from hem
to the camp at noon today.
Weeks Attends
Hughes' etatement was seconded
by the Job Corps' national deputy
dirertor. Cihristopher Weeks. who
declared the program's primary pur-
pose is to train under-privileged and
under-oluneted mune men
If the Clops nigeht to create tots
at its tea Mum centers. Weeks told
nevremen. lit would be to the de-
trunent of the youthful dropouts it
is designee to help"
At • lob rally here last weekend
Negro comedian Dick Gregory ad-
vised Southern Minnie Univeraity,
the oamp's operators, to remember
that "antiopcnerty programs ate
created for poverty stricken pen-
pie.'
Urging area residents to "get a
piece of the gokkaine in YOUT Si
beck gilt" Gregory charged NV
was staffing the oainp with its own
graduates Gregory was shot in the
leg during rating In Los Angeles
Thursday night
Denies Charges
SHY sicrprealdent Dr Robert
MacViea . who attended the newa
conference, denied the charges
On the alleged dtecrintheition b-
ele, all twee men - Hughes, Weeks
end Mactricar - said they would
welcome an official complaint from
the NAACP and looked forward to
a meeting with its Kentucky head.
Rev W J Hodge of Louneville, fol-
lowing the month this afternoon.
Huidwa released pavroll figures
showing 01 Negroes employed on
the OM-person staff Of the el,
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The Calloway TIMM and The
the West Eienticinan, Januar,
JAM BEi C. WILLIAM, KTRUSELESI
We reserve too rigest to reject any Advertising. Letters to the 
argtor,
Or Public Voice isms Muck. in our evistan, are out tor itio bant ai
-
leron of our readers.
RATKIMAL RillnaliMENTATIVIS- WALLACE WITHER CO- 1089
histlisuo Ave.. Memphis, TeCU1-, TuneA Lts• Bldg. Now Tort.
 N Y.;
thaubenoon Bldg, Botrott. Mich.
rzta.ett at Me PM °Dim, Murray. Kentudq, fur trammels/on s
e
Second awes Matter
IRDIESCR1M034 BATIK lity Carrier th Murray, per *est Per
sea* lot. itt Cauoway and adjouuog mms. per yew% 14-30:
Whim WOO. •••••••
Cialmaninsep Civls aunt se a Cumulate is as
liergeoe rd lie alevelegar-
_
FRIDAY - AUGUST 13, 1965
Quotes From The News
Si re.LSaUIyE&1I.4T101iCL
.7ALMOC711, Ragland - WIMP OT Cleveland new
sinael Rob-
ertrfiHtanry whose solo raft voyage across the Atlanti
c is near-
ing an end, before taking a trawler out to meet kU
M on the
164,,lish coast:
_71 just couldn't watt any longer before going out 
to try
to sec Robert. The excitement of waiting ashore a
s he got
fled:ter and nearer was almost too much."
LOS ANGELES - Eight of 10 living Nobel Peace 
Prize
Winni rs in a joint appeal :or immediate puliucal 
selulement
and case fire In Viet Nam
"1 he Viet Nam War charges the conscience of the 
world "
LOIS ANGELES - Negro youth yelling at police 
trying to
que" not in a Los Angeles Negro ghetto
• he white MA11 has no butdDella down here. get
 out of
he,
AA j ANGELES - Deputy Pobee Chief Robert
just lure heavily armed police swept through 
riot
rout, 1' :JOU young hoodlum+ 
•
V. e ve been playing games with these kids long e
nough." TO TM& hILM'IVE:
Mgeoriat A. mundane a curve too
' teat, knocks Motorist B Ints the
ditch C. a Gaud sicsantan. drags
the injured 13 from the wreckage.
•
••••••••••••




by Veiled Pram II--
Frttk Aug 13. the
330oth ceity of 16 a1 ch 140 to lot-
The moon is approaching Its final
quartet
The nionung stars ant SMADM1
and Jupiter
Tht everung elan are %NUM. and
Pioneer American reformer Lucy
Scene ••• burn un Ms My a Ung.
Ott:.his day in history:
in lac "Under The Osanglit".
one of the !minium thestera most
sucosedul inetodranaas, opened m
York Cuy
in mei, L. Prat Hawkee est
an &MUM Spud mooed by flying
from Loa Al4e•et, to New York Ogy
to 12 Wag b mandate.
hi 166o toe Soviet Mew an-
Milligeo • pencluei rulasSisa ila
Sand faces
la ow. the oummusista Masa
hilidine the lin Won.
• tharegbAke the J - &MOM
hilgeinies Thom& Cartyae said. In
effey man% writings. the chamoter




Ten Years Ago Today
1.6-D•AX • TI MM PILL
•
R L Cooper, County Health fierninimestes. 
iltitanut659CLhar_
day that there have Imo two cases of typh
oid fever reported
to the Health Depart/eat. Typiankl fever h
as become a raze
doe sae during Ilbe peel tfee years: however 
several cases haat
been reported $111W4011111tAke sthte this yea
r. 1
Tull change SEWS Hillirsed between the 
Murray Telephone
Exehanae and West Kleffillely's 'melanges at 
Hazel and Neel
0011eurd as a result ell an Order by the Ma
te Public Service
Cialilialegioe Friday.
PAO. & Z *tier will returr, Sunday to 
resume his duties
as pastor at the MemoruiPlieggist.elburch li
fter arftereng# ad
three walla
Meedgeles Lee Ernstberger, Alfred Murdock
 Howard Kel-
so, Irt131111 Underwood, MU Wrather, Porter 
Holland. and Hai-
tette Wrather attended an all day training
 meeting for reC-
resteonal leaders of the Homemakers Clubs at 
Benton
- - -
RE 't11 THE LEINER'S LLASSIHEDSH
Small Brown Spider-
Causing Some Concern:
LEY'S PEST CONTROL TREATS YOUR HOME
POR THESE AND OTHER, rms.
Reaches. Teruatteri and Others




ar 7 5 3 JO I I
ISO he Pith Street Werra,. Kentucky
eda lack. Mair C eallieffal
Issa a. Mao addle veliedassef
is ism. mum probity, se. Ss bee is NM* the rms.
IS.stimillkha Ike tru•
"111 ria to blunt- ter
beam to g Rut I hod Positing to
di C Re Pine tv 5e rear se
▪ be Inittatin Ile took As
owe shasesa•
awl the mkt would hold A liable
tor C*, Injury la eel as for ha Mee
he says a motored Maki foreste
not only that coshes driving may
mute an accident but also that a
reit-tier amay be Injured at the scene I
In the aunts al Judge Beniaman
(Aram
'Danner minim reacio The cry
rt Marro 4 the winumins to relief
TA* mom tau ampere, We ia a
syseg to the imperiled victim 0 is
• s-rong also to N. rescuer '
Rem are Mht,r examples of the
.aw's special eiticarn for the •
Uer
A woman was itunreci sal% in a
child from a posuitn a danger on
• defective mairy-10-routsil. The
11 granted her dem for damages
'ram the negligent orlon/tor
A women. answering a aall tor
rwlp to an *Quotient build.
imbrd 'wet broken Monne
he halOrty The court granted
;aim kr damages front the
lir owner
A man was innved blltuut • run-
way hone. neehMintll :Pt ixote on
rimy 'trete The cart granted Ills
/1111 for damages from the twiner
.t MVP
Of COW'S!. in all fsirness to the
original wrongdoer h • tr. • • ,
should not be extended • .'
the esscuer roc.:re fool Um!, her',
he usually cannot ooll•--1
In we such rise. • rn..
altetne' rm.'s:any for tr.:
fared hen be gigged up fa.,
13e esplalsol that. e.r.-
thousb he thew die wire me hoe.
he wanted to twatgasid souse dal-
ass mks we platat $ consider-
ale Ildesse Rut the mart
demise Ms MOW Idildhas that hi. '
vary WPM ktomiltas ware oo ex-
eke for his very had judgmant•
Maerem. the lea ME woodook
• febbqh•bie of Unpuloffe-





By tithed ryes laternatienal
WAEBIBMOTON - Retail sines in
July rem 3 per cent from June to
ne• record summer MM. the COM.
=ere!' Depart:imp reports The rim
followed a small derlIne In June
groin May. Juiy mimic was 8 pee
cent shwa a year ago.
- --
wAslittioTON - Crept in the
United Metal Ms mee vii
be the =et bountiful la the ne-
tion's histary. the Miraliftge De-
partment says. The diparinienth
Aug 1 crop usdex Set at Ile per
oent of Me 1667-60 ailiMes• Brag
percentage pram Mom ass-
was high two years ago.
— --
BOSTON - Northeastheshess
moved to streoplarn it. bagatelle
posinun in seeking a 111161111611111110
rifled canter MIMS MI Os SIN
York-Florida route be ardwail UN
million worth of new Weenie. Wow-
ever. Northam officials Mil She
company* pew ovum Seam So-
reaticaatang co.•01- mimic mid the
now kook MI be used to bulld tit)
Northeast as a regiosalwartne if it
Mk to get • permansat Monde
mule aerltliciae
AGREED
CA/R0 Egypt WM - Egypt and
Is'. Turkey 'ee agreed to mown*,
ambassadors for the Bret Use elate




by Mad ens laismathwat 
The mike lost of Ausigalla
Medi Mos la a Maass tekb *s-
wum elbows to Isalawsklek hs
as sup at a sowslant Ssampassitare
by wanks theOra hi UN I"
salsa issalatas Oka tana sold and




caws th;. courts root
nudes She pertain to sap mil
tate sal entab probalehlies sigal
Federal Livestock
Market Report
•IfORMAY, Ky - Tues.. Aug 10,
lam iduneiy Lento* Auction.
Al larePook weiglied on among,
RECEIPTS: H008. M. CATTLE
AND CALTIM : ing :
HOGS: Receipts metly motel g rad,
butchers. steady c•oupared with
ad w. U. 5. 1. 3 and 3 borrows
and ORB lei lb. gM.00; sows BM
4.10 lb. $19.82-r W.
CATTLE: Reempts mostly feeders,.
cows and slau.horr yearbrigs. All
awn strum d.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and flood
b00-9•10 113 healer!, $10.00-22.10. Uhl
sty $13 75-16 Seel 00 ( and Ctsdoe
400-600 la. calves118 00-31.70. Stemd-
lard 611.00-17 00. Cutter sod OBOE,
come 114.4044.30. Clammy OA.
1110. Otatter and Ilt.Utta 614.00.
16 M.
FLEVERS: Choice BM lb. steers
Good and Choice Mahn lb.
$31.00,1111.10; Bloodied 3/4.00-18.00;
Good end Casio@ MOWN lb 0111 00-
31.50. Wag sod Shmadard
111.00; Milos WKS lb hedges
021.50; mad (d 114.04
15.00. Illsexhird sad Goad ova and
calf pars 011.00-175.00; CUDIOUNI
1116.06-116.030
WALKS*: Salads cloud and Ch011.*
11 0.0101•00 . Utility absMandard
$14.4•11.00
ABABY (LYEA: Abut& A head 34.110
-17.00 per bond
NOG MARKET
Pedestal Siete lilehet Notes IN.
August. 13. 14110 Ireassoliy Pune:age-
Area Wm Market Report Wawa
,ne 7 huhig Mageons
Entimptsil Replevin 1460 Head Su-
mew INOgla atindy to 15r With
er.
U. B. $ Jars -mato a. ss3
kid: Pew U. S 1 190-2303 Ea
$at (16.16 40. 1:7 S. 2 and 3 540-270
the $Zt 75-23 as: U8 1 2 and 3
160 115 lb. sb1 36-31 76. U S 2
and moss 406660 lbw 417.7640 36.




Anemias hank hawk the he-
awn dialsked while thigas dee
abbe her a Dare, he decided Ow
'r So kin t do was to hen
skim a be dame sad 
Pokes 111Used seat - and tore Mem
the bagel IS itneertil the skideleos.
They Wen bring to *ammo wire
tle five men Med.
-
Need a New Building?
BUY IT
with a PCA Loan!
Use PCA loss to bay your aeon building, Or, if Tom ed•
reedy have a PCA line of credit, add the coot to your pre,.
sat loan. Either way, you get these advantages:
law Ware* Lidos ... and intermit to pay only cm the
amount you use. and the twee you actually um it.
Rapayessoll Schedule spread the cat of equipment meillP
several years. with payments ectieduMd When you sell
crops or livestock .
Ownership ... your PCA lona automatically makes pow a
member and port-owner of Your local sasociataisa
Production Cretin Amociationa specialise in credit for arl
°Puritan lad Piedmont= nada Stop in, get all the details.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th 8* Phone 753-5602
Keys KA - Office Manager
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AIME
Subscribe to The Ledger and Times
SHOLAR'S AIRrrrr-ruraPr
"Wt. 1EST. NEVER GUESS
-N—
ALL MAKES, ALI MODELS - WORK 
GUARANTEED
209 S. 7th Street Phone 753-1751
0 R P I
ausomompsamasamoupkows. _2111111 101r.111"w
 A••••••• won,'
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH .
-610;D- PARKER MOTORS
PLasa 34273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUMI - LOW PROF11
"Somber Pa" arrr Bosamosa"









Your fnendly Dodge Boys have agreed. The Dodge Boys Must and w• stir.
render with the best year-end deals in Dodge history. That meant tred*Ill
allowances are even higher. Choose from Polaras. Coronets, Or the sporty
Dodge Darts. Victory is yours, now during the Dodge Boys White Flag Sale.
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY • ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
o•et a.Dream aloe or. ••• / is • ••••••••• • CuSIM •••••••••• ••• •••••• DOS 0~1 Sr•Wilma00•~46~41.,WW
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc-
4th St Poplar Murray, Kentucky
THIS IS THE REAL HEATING SEASON
Yes, now is the time to plan heating for next winter! e your local Natural Gas heating dealer today ... before



























































rRIDAY - AUGUST 19, 1965 
Teams Reached Series By Many
Virtues; Dodgers Over 500
• UPI' Sports Writer
Tana have reached the world
anise on pitching, hitting. fielding
CYPTI luck-but the ice Angeles
liodgers may be the first to do it
On a treadmill
The Dodgers have been an bet-
a 500 team fence July 20
-10 nob:irks and 10 knees-and no
fewer than six National League
team* have out piayed thein during
Oat petted, Hit that WO-treadmill
Pace has been enough to keep the
Dodgers hi first place because no
mei In. been able to keep a drive
i-oing Just long enough to overtake
them.
By FRED DOWN
While the Dodgem have follaired
their -win todaY. 10511 bilWritme
Pat'''. the San Pranolotio Giants have
been 15-7, the illaiguikee Brame
14-9 the Man god
etucago Cube 1 inett, the Mita
burgh Pirates 13-10 and the an-
, uinau Reds 11-10. That means on-
.) the St. Louis Cardinale. Hoodoo
Asters and New Tort abets have
tailed to do better than the peal;
••etters for the last three
The funnier pattern was evident








spava 1104 .1.8111.4 sa 511
•
were idle but both the Giants and
Braves failed to take advantage of
the opportunity to Ono hi on the
leaders
The Giants stretched their win-
ning amok to eight garnm with a
4-3 victory over the Pirates tet lost
the second game 5,2 and rersikned
, 
a
TOIL LZDORR & TIMES -
Brock and Bail White. Homers by
Joe Torre and Mack Jones helped
the Braves catch up and send the
game into exti'ajLpgu. Bott_Pur-
key was the ta
Phil M etro 
pitcher and
Riohie Allen hit his 14i hom-
er and Cookie Ftoaa drove in three
runs with two Angles to pace the
Phtlies' 10481 attack et Houston
CM* Short- tied after pitching 82-3
innings of shutout bell end gd
Roebuck came out of the bullpen
to halt the Astrca' threseus ninth.
inning rally and preen", Shortg
13th win.
garne and • hell out offirst
pace. And the Brame loat • half
pune--dropping 2% out of the lead
-when they were beaten 5-4 In 13
innings by die Cardinals.
Phis Move Up
The fifth-place Plantes were the
only "contender" to mske up
ground, moving to within Si games
of Us AMPaiss with a 7-3 win over
the /tetras, No other National Leag-
ue punes vine echerluted
In the Atenthen League. ?Milne-
soca trimmed New York 11.2. Lug
Angeles beat Cleveland 5-1, Said..
more defeated Boston 5-3 and Da
Volt wanoped Karam City 11-1
Matty Altai. subbing for brother
Jay who tore • hamstring muscle
Iii the eighth inning to give the
Giants their margin of votary _in
the opener ash Pataburgh. The
Pinata took the .111:511115 pulse Mien
Vern Law pitched a amen-hitter
for his 13th victory behind • 12.
hit attack. hat included three has
by Gene Alley end a homer by
Wake
iye laReseers isles
WIelle Mays hurneredIs each
same to rake his major league
Moduli total to 32 and J lUou and
Len fabrication Moo honored for
ihe Giants Roberto Clemente went
4-tor-7 for the Pirates
Mike Shannon singkd borne Ken
Boyer with the winning run for the
13erdinala who lad bulk an early




14 PONTIAC GTO 2-Door Hardtop. One owner local car,
4-ape transmission and faster than sound
'64 OLDS 88 4-Door Sedan. One owner local car with
double power, factory air She's clean as a whip
64 OLDS U 4-Door Sedan. Local car with power steer-
ing and brakes
'62 OLDS 98 Holiday Sedan. Pull power and facti357 air.
She's bluck as a crow and saint a brier.
'62 PO4WAeCatalina 4-0s. Sedan. Double power, One
owner local car, low mileage She's knee deep in rub-
ber.
'64 CHEVY Bel Air 4-Door Hardtop. One owner local car,
sUl V-8. She's red as a fox
'68 PLYMOUTH 4- Deer Sedan. V - B , automatic She's a
little Jewel with a low price tag
white with red trim Priced to sell
'SI PONTIAC Catalina 4-Deer Hardtop Double power,
'58 OLDS '55 BUICK
'SS CHEVY '55 OLDS
ALL 1945 MODELS NOW ON SALE
AT BARGAIN PRICES!
See . . .






W. L. Pct. GB
illinnemola ..... 74 40 649 -
Ballroom .... 65 48 575 854
Cleveland 63 40 663 10
Detroit 63 40 563 10
Chicago 61 50 560 1114
New York ... 57 50 491 111
1,135 . 52 61 460 2114
Walltioglon 49 86 426 26%
Boston 42 70 .315 31
Karam City 38 72 346 34
Thursday's Results
Detrott 10 Kanesus City 1
BalUmore 5 Boston 3
Los Angeles 5 Cleveland 1, night
lesinestga II New York 2. night
(Only games soheduied)
Fridays Probable Pialiets
Loa Angeles at Detroit night -
Cheney 41-11- we, -11eLesiss
lannesces ma Cleveland night -
Perry 4-2 va Siebert 1343
Washing/tan atBallimore
-Ortega 11.11 vs Butner 5-5
Kansas City U New York night
-073onosbue 6.16 ve Cullen 0-1
Madam at Einem night - Bus
tardt 1.4 re. Bennett 3-2
Salgrasys Games
Los Angeles sit Detroit
InrIa M Chenand
Witibibmtion at Baltimore night
Henna City M New Tort
askew sit Bolton
Census -- Adult  76
Census -- Nursery 
Pat lents Admitted ..... 0
Patients Dssed  0
Patients &Mettle* hem Amen 3.
11:68 a.m. to Augme 11. 1130 1:0 am.
IIMBRAY, RENTOCKT
Arthur Nathal Hornbuckle. 200
Second Street; Mrs. Woodrow Tory,
Route 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Albert
Llaubert, Route 5: Mrs_ Leonard
Burke. 130 South Bywood, chimera.
Michigan; Mrs. ('tis Guthrie, Rt.
4: Mrs Jerry White, Box 111, Dime:
Mrs. Dale Dix, Route 8; Miring
Miller. 2232 Gladstone, Lealarlile.
Mrs. Paul Garland. and baby boy.
Route 5; Mrs. J. G. Morgan, Route
2. Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Billy
Wells, and baby boy, Box 1110, Col-
lege Station; Miss Treats Gail Gar-
land. Route 2, Kinney; James Ro-
bert Childress. Hardin; Joe S. Old-
ham, A:mo Toy Grooms. Route 2.
Farmington. Mrs. Jerry Barrett.
Route 1: Mrs Donald Duggar, 721
Poplar St. Mr.s. Dortha Wish
Laker, 400 N. 5th Street; Mr: Ar-.
tbur Kind', and baby girl. General
Dettvery: Mrs Rachard Farrell 1304
Poplar; Mrs. W. P. Roberson, Rout*
4; Master Jeffery Mayne Wen.
HIS Maple. Benton; J7t Hal Spann.
1102 Popular: Gerold Lee Swift,
Route 1. Bochum-an, Tenn.; mo-
ms' Chas. Nesbitt. Route 5: Mrs.
Joe West, and baby boy, Route I.
Nora 111111 lareet; Mrs. Ray Bag-
UM. MU Janson; Mimi Martha K.
Ninon. Route I. Lau tut.
$olo 1, Lynnville; Hrs. Lilburn
Jussaarn. 410 S. ilk Street; Herald
Anent Ka Oh Street. Honest
Deering Route 1:
Paileato disaliamed from Amgen 1.
TR:Nita. he AVMS It. flee
Mr. tanner' C. Roberts Route 3.
Repired; Kirk Pool. 190/ Olive; Mn.
bale Lawrence. Lynn Grove: Mrs.
Artibie Cornwell, Hardin; Mrs. Oral
gldritige. Route I. Almo, Mr. U1-
berm Crewel!, 303 ft llth; Mrs. Wit-
ham Nelson. Route 1. Benton; Mrs
Audrey Moore. Route 4: Mrs. Cara
Biter, Route 4. Benton: Mrs. LO--
rene Tanner Box 102; Mrs. Clyde
Jackson, 503 8. 7th Street; Mrs.
James Wood. Route I. Parmingnin:
Mrs. Kenneth Turner. and baby
boy. Peggy Ann Drive; Mrs. Jaek
. oat buoy boy, A.
College Court. Mrs. Jimmy Miller,
and baby boy Miller. 206 Popular:
011ie Miller, Route 1, Dexter, Le-
man Garner, Route 3; Mrs Haden
lades. Route 5: Boyce ample,
Sox 3102. Mrs. Mason Bil
lingion,
and baby boy 1400 Vine Street;
Man Jlogries. ket N. 18d1
Street; Hrs. Gamin Reaves. Route
1, and baby girl; Mrs James Bla-
lock, 311 Wcodiawn. Mies Kane
Bialock. 311 Woodlawn. Mrs Clyde
Johnston. 503 South 7th Street.
Nallesal League
R. L. Pet. cis
Alligaiss 8140 igg -
Sec Prarcleoo 63 47 NH 1%
63 49 Jid3
Pannonian 53 50 6111 3
Philadaphia 61 53 535 51
Mitsbunett str-rr acur-s
St Louts 56 56 481 a%
Cu 55 81 411 *
Houston 47 67 412 10%
New Tort IN 80 388 311%
Tiserseare iteselis
Imes lillaraultee 4. 13 inn-
imp
tan Mukha) 4 Pittsburgh 3 146
Pletelmegh a Nan Praiselsoo 2. and
Phillerielphas 7 Houston 3. night
I only genes abeduled)
Fridays Probabis Pitchers
ligheaukee at Chando - Lerma-
er 411 re, Buhl 12-4.
Cincinnati at St Louts night -
Nuked 6-3 va fillirenons 7-11
New Tart se, Houaton night -
Tisher ,7-I4 ea. Nottetart 2-10.
predmidi ac Ira Amiga ,a4a1ht
-VOW lid ao. Osman 1.11,
at San Patinelgoo
111036-1iebert 56 vs Bpahn 548.
Sangria?' Gasses
Minsaullisie at Chins,
Cinobuiatil at St Lanai
New Tort at Houston. night
ilt Las Angeles. night
Fteadellpitia at San Prancesso
Another First
FOR MURRAY, BENTON AND HAZEL
•
Paschall Truck Lines Now Offer
Overnight Service to Memphis
Paschall Truck Lines is ha
ppy to offer the fastest service
possible with their new ICC
 Approved overnight freight
service to Memphis and 
all points south. This new servic
e,
linked with the Overnight 
Service to St. Louis ties the area
market to all major cities. 
You'll be delighted with the
reasonable prices, and the v
ery best service. Insist that
your order be shipped via 
Paschall Truck Lines.
37 PIECES OF EQUIP
MENT TO SERVE YOU
Paschall Truck Lines
Terminal, U.S. 841 South - Phone 753-1717
Memphis 525-1415 • Murray, K




DA NANO Viet NOM rfl -
Marine from the hUle of Tennessee
I operating Ms own Improvised still
here - with the officials bistro
of the Marine owl.
The makeshift still, bulk of •
ave-ganon gasoline cart. • warns.-
basket arid • few feet of cooper
tubtng. pr.:duces only a trickle of
clear pure water
When headtparters company of
the antis Regiment. Third Marine
Division. arrived In Da Nang in
rly July. radio notion chief 21-
lat Donald J Brovm of Oonsales.
Tea discovered there was no dis-
tilled seder assiabie for the see-
lien's radio baneries
Brown loaned Opi Aubrei 0 Del-
i= of ICnowellie. Tenn.. described
 as
s 'Man reputed be have /some kn
ow-
ledge of atith Mittens
Dalton quickly easembled the
necessary parts and bulk • atill
eapable of producing a halt 'anon
of distilled water an hour -- enough
to sum* the Usitlitery needs of the
entire division.
When allied If he had any other
plans for h. plant. Dalton offered
only a nonetankaited smile
- -
NOW YOU KNOW
be Veiled Press Intermittent/
Some be mike a thousand hip
s
or rrewe to either inateriais neces-





Trued, Deg - Anne
ammo
toosrreasinais .. as tor 1111•••
111110W74/404111111  76 foe 55.85
  lee tow 11.00
DWI er Bee
Mrs. Zd Smith
t )(Hoe tram Court %Quay'e no rm.















COME AS YOU ARE
WATCH THE LEDGER & TIMES FOR UNBELIEYEABLE BARGAINS
FUN FOR EVERYONE
GIVE-AWAY PRICES
Costumed Sales People . . . New Bargains Every Hour
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At The City Park
The tamely of the late Levi and
Iowa Hopkins heid • nuns= at
C1ty Part on Sunday. August I.
A bouful picnic dizi.ner weir
served st tsetse-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon and a Selkswelint per-
iod followed.
Those present were Sim Allell
Lindsey and grandma Bally
of Detroit MOIL, Ms Budie
tockuPed7oah: Mr. and Mrse and danghter
=id ~ter. Joy. of Migneit-. Mr. and Me tarry Dog=
litre W T. Dory and atektred Kant.
Illiary Be. and body. of theehr
rad Tenn.
• Anacchog from Murray and 0s1-
4talay Coal" were Jett Elopkine•
Name Inula and Laren& Jet.
Instioy Harrow. Mrs Nadine Dow-
ney, Mr and like Ongil Hopkins
and dausidar Janie, Mira Mildred
Leath isuit cialittrin. Danny and
Dandy Dade Etchroader. Mr and
Ma Barren Durteen. Mr and 3111th
J. R Hurts= and chadren. Demon
and Patsy Mrs C W Outland. Mrs,
Mote Thompson and ataihen.
Pam. Renee. and ane Mr and Mrs.
Jr Sixteen and sob Mahe&
Mr. and Mrs Richertt lames and






et 01 a James Mehaei Sates was
honered ma a bridal Mower 
day. Aurpm G. at wren-tturty
o'clock al the evening at she Moue
pf  %gra Arn Wither.
The horteass—Tor -16-0111111011
were Mr: Darters and are
Clary Waiter
Ter the occasion the honoree
chose to wear trim tregineau.
pink Moe dress want not trot,'
songs the =a prolonged • airmen
cif We oarrintions by the hosteasa
modar. Mrs. hams 11 1aNir.
mu amid In a while spa Welk
mops dram. and her mid/en-Inellow
I. be. Mu Jana Beam we &
gram crepe draw
The roomer via tega by Mho
Jere Waslise.
Game we played with palm
nem min by Mrs Terry Mid Mkt
Agee Wailer. and 2011 ILMbalba
UMW
The Oh Mtge eitteowared ugh
elite Moos& sigilitetiste wed&
Mk hum mgpmeM frmn the
1111111 sasmes sad-
an gilleggia fie tile dad
1111111111MI
reittninnigg
a Ince cloth mu pink
With mu arrunimment et
rases. Paned oaken mints ant
were served. Mo. Jamie
served a the pleat bowl
Annroanowleli lb:rte.-hes panias
flirt pease= or mese gift&
IIIRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARM= ANL Al 17th NT.
BRANNON GROUT
Sunday IllerMoes 11 as
Testimonial lisattegs
5th Wednesday S a pm.
ALL ADS WI11•0011033
-The ItId• ggielts Ts Yoe"
Instals NM*
lansdhat 'se LW eta
PERSONALS
.111•111111Oomilik, 
Mr. and Mrs A. IL *Dam" Sett-
11704 Mid daughter. Jana, td 214N1
Amain Dime, Warren. WA. are
I
vulgate in the roticAY.
MA. and Mrs J. P Stheill0700
and math. Stephan and .11111111thit of
Hamel Part. Mich.. lave been visit-
glieg relatives and. friends in Mur-
ray and Cliiirway ODLaMli
• • •
MX arid illa Troy Kelly and chi}
deal" al , Lk spent tJa,
wells' MIK Kelly's parent*
Mr. agog aptly Fenner. The
obadiey mid Pat, moaned
hi a Iona %Agit
• • •
Mk. filigree Kan anindon
Downey and ceuldren Linda. Rost-
Lone, and Johnny of Racine, ens-
consist spent Monthly and Tullodu
with his stepmother lira Hoinast
Downey. South Sixth tareet,
• • •
Mr and bers Rome Miley and
sons of Royal 0.k. ledb... LWOW
aing Mrs Makey's parents. Mr tun
Mrs Robert and. and canex.
Urea
kir and Met Ted
eidldren. Saran and Mart. al St.
tont Mo rultast their par-
ents Mr and Mrs Clay Smith and
Mr and liera On Wham_
returoad' to her town. in Paducah
after s week 'r• net rah tiar grand-
Mr and Ma 0 a ma*
ern* of Murray and ttr and Mrs.
0 H Brandon of Hamel 
her bientehau a pate phok dotted
• • • 
Seas dregs' todonnusi AAR AY%
and trunmed tn Atilt! lace Vier ato
Mr and Mrs. James Howard ceiwortas were black patent
The honoree's mother wore
mauve pink silk shirtwaist dregs
featuring a tucked bodice and mat-
ching accessories ktra 1911101110 Met,
ther of the pcorn-siset.
ed • dress navY meld with
eamemories at yellow.
The beautifully idigeko ed 1111-
table est overlent teeth a pale Mak
cloth under etas bete aught tip
at the corners MO weddllim belie
and matin ribbon Centernili he
table wee a gorgeous arresiontad
of pink carnations, tube mem and
snapdragons featuring a miniature
bride and Armen stestnette
Asestang in the nine= and en-
Weakens tbe rests wire Mimi Judy
Lebo bilan Mary Janke Morton.
Ms Berbers lionapple. Mae Jame
s
Plebs. end Mrs Jimmy Herndon. 
woops,n,jaoottv of after
Mtn IMAM" Rogers kepi the re- 
116 MOM
• • •
Mr and Ms IFtonnie Ignore and
ase. Mar haws moved to Atlanta.
Therwia. where Mr Moore will teach
add comb llootimil and track Mrs.
SNOW notheyed am-
meaty to velum Shown &Traitor of
Ingram Optima Mel ado*
Mr and Wm Bob Cole of St.
Lassa Mi.. are the events of a
daiaghter Tracy them wenhinif
sight pounds oreeri minces born on
1171:11114latil. 1.tera alik -May have
weeey at.- at St. Marra
mie Mbar dad& Gown mint The
erandllenlids are Mr sod Mrs Chen
Moore MID West Man Street. Mur-
ray anti Warm Oda= M PM-
1m Maks St. Louis. Nip.
• • •
Mr ind Mrs Dee Dunce and
children Ada and Dann! rammed
Wow Mg week alter • month% mo-
tor tour it the watterti game Tends
included In *Op Itinnery were
Oeand Own= Netionsl Park Los
Angeles. DIsnortnitL Yosemite Na-
tional Tart Ilan Teencamo, he
Lake Clew. Utah. Yellowsterw Ns-
taithil Pert sad Deriver Obionwits
Enron* the them toured a p13-
1E111 derionn pawn to Now Mexico.
• phosplate plant In Utak and a
oPeolif esperhasalal sallan I
n
Irtwoine 111bieses the owne
r
of the /trauma Cdomitei Oompany
at moray
• • •
I _• .4.1ars Albert Teary entertained
 on
MOTUAL (*OMAHA IMSURANIDE "item *WW1 
at
o'clock In the molting astIn an In-
Ole it
of the MN serve es
Motor
Rumen /Ulan. Jr.. brother of tbe
rroom-elect. will arm as bast man.
Vaughn. hose IX be shwa by
)40114411 DOW Matas
, and
Maw Hoengd. Chlantaia, Ohio
Mr. and Mira. IS V ftlir emend
.4 lirestatim. to a their friends to
attend the cermsonv and Mao the










; lea Nada llays
kiii-oitiounce shei
tat their daughter. Shelia Hayti, to Jam Gengag.
ble Orman of MUTTS,.
-ar or Muffs"' Rob school and 1;41
nte
Orogen La • 11151 grad of
Dear Abby . . .
,thigail Van Buren
DRAR ABBY. I here • neighbor
who I thought ems very devoted to
her husliond. I aim thought I had
a nutioxi vino voa very devoted to
me. This nelighbor`a buottand One a
job Met bogs Aka away team boner
• ated bit al obe time The other
ittda looking, fix mg obi-
dram I mar sonntithiag dad lett me
Meacham! I hadn't meets deft:t-
enuity to imsk ineo anyone's win.
d. but tale alighbar Olaf never
dna.' her Mina MIS huolMalel W•S
agyesse to be loping a moons
Web his bon that nal*. Wei. be
was beams -mestiog" ANIL
hut be. 'Inna" was nowhere in might.
Mr pooldlem: Haw should it* be
Ingulled? Should I ted MY neighbor
=tat I know? Or abould I wait
Mall her hadand comes bock and
MK BINIT- Should I tell my htinand
theft? Nam answer this in your
mason se ray htlebend cams al
the =MI DM DO NUT mention
the MCIe of the cay.
DOT A SEJCILF:1
DRAM GOT: You've get moss
than a .. me t-• —you've get • we.
rei weapon. The fans! Tell Yews
limbead what yes raw. Truth I.
stranger than fades. but give
him a ethane te snide 44411.7.
• • •
ThigMu
Mat. Sint T.Mbar tail&Ms.ste
do I ever need an anaver! I ana 2,4
•Amo KurnlY cbileg* "WI and a a and the mother of avo snag boys,
at Murray State 001141ft I idve 'my hintand end d'eldren
wooers sUI take place. Friday. October 1.dgi Mien- "aunt I have a Needy
Wen= ul the evening at lin Ft= Baptist Clewed PAS WW1





/Nadi, Carrel M %sales. and R.
Q Knight entertained with • bri-
dal tam Wpaiger on Slanualay July
31 at the lovely hone of ?Ara.
Knight on the Lynn Orme High-
wee.
The ocoarean Has conIPIM4eiM
to Kum Die-ne Rogow September
Sthbrlde-eict of JIrneW StIlittl
1101•A4VIIII tht with the
hoboree were her nionag, MTS.
Supine Rimers her ruothee-tur
to be Mrs Truman &Stet and bár
mod M Moor. snas Janice Pas- i
&all They were grearand cor-
sages a white onsedions trienaed
mei autos colored nib** by the
hostemen
M. Mogen chose to wear from
5121.
Aimmillfolltoky one hundred and
suety peingio tailed or sent Wei
during the inure of two to five





Am. 21 fur been set se the
hate for the wedding of Mrs Mary
Alms Par. deirester ot Mr.
 and
Wit IL V. !by, of Murray and Ilie-
bert ft Allen. KM of Mr and Mn.
tumid, Allem Detroit Michigan.
Ftuatiye licialts. college fyI-
sod ot the bride-den will attsomer
at ceremony to t3w obsDel 01
Le:moon Thectogical Seminary
Leangion. Kaatnekj. at two oaten
In the altepooas
The d at boner Mil be Milm
Oberon Christy. CiwrIegion. Wen
Vaginae. hand of the bride-elect.
lane Maim Toy Lexington and
Man thgellign
Mass at Whin Deb-
ra. Mash.. fume
C. L. Personette





m C Mall. Jr. and
753-211011
'JONES DRIVE INN
Bog Sas-D-Q in Tows * Curb &Dev
ise At Al Times











East Main Stret None 753-511
5
"
formal breakfast at the home of
Mrs. MO Ma Illeen Avenue
The occaigion 'wad in ohnpliment
to Mims Wisynette Doren August
bride-elect of WIRlain R Wester-
field.
Mk- Doted clam to wear for the
, moron a trateeelan frock of white
4 nrt pink polka dot whipped cream
tiohmi.ed gen long ate eves and pink
serewories. Her soother. Mrs Curtis
warn. Doran. we a blue alone-
i thia dill'Onsid Oman and estain
dress sigh eilibe'sneemeries. Ugh
were pelinntad.tavaiasse sth cot-
mane ine ISIME
Mkil. Nal iö1OIL 'Tracy pee-
'triad Mks with a ad of
, Mae viol T /kunst an
a oft
Thom present were Mrs 1,4 C
MM, 
H
Mrs Herman Lorin& Mrs Du-
thie F. WA Den TIIIMun
E
_ "„,„,, mr. uron
, glieryi Canner, Mieg.
rat liar Brag the honoree




Story Mow for mayoral though
:r.h eraele win b• -0 •or




The Woman's Society of christign
tiervioe of the 'FIrst MathottO
Church met in the social hall of the
Pit': Method= Church on Tusery.
Aseuet 3. at ten o'ckice In the morta-r
Ckrok. 
The chibman. Itra John Shan d.
presided. The devotion was green by
Mrs MyMemnon.
Ms td Ramer &immured the
8013001 Chrutuin Mamoru to be
held at Lansbuth OoLege, Jai-icon
run, =lewd 141-0. Mrs. Ramer was
=WM as representative to the
oohed tem Use keel society
Seplaguter 190 has been design-
Med as "birthday motets" in honer
of the twenty- fifth ar.rdvereary 01
the Woman* Society All circles 01
loud church wilt Pin in Merv-
Mg Me bith celebramon with a 
ered anti dinner on September 7 at
II 40 pm In the social hail
Mrs James rm. Dan. a rnembil9
at one Maks grow ore-
Rented a vsey tateriallog Olno4-111011
en 'len Team Mal& — Who Is
-IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Fart - Residential
505 West Main Street
753-1551 Nights ...





















* dawn and run 
ena.l 
efficient
"3 lave BMW -Are
swiloielow sow
any exones I an jull pkun lazy
My house N always a ma and
nest know where to been IT you
have at summons on how I cein
agrove, please nth than, to me.
yam My hurtiand oomphten earniaanIty
abont nty whanese and I an
Tor
blame tam I Want ea demeraiisiF
to be the efficient hourneeper nod
wellurtssoi wale my husband de-
LAZY. ASHAMED AND DM-
PERATE
DEMI, L, .4. AND D.: The hag.
eat tiaras in the world begins with
ewe step. Start with one room at
• thee. The serret M s•*d boom
keeping Is -A place for everything
and every thing In its plam."71teWir
clutter op year home with Map
that are melees. If sonolhing is
broken. repair it, rfre It sway, et
threw it out. Don't at smageliag
thwn for "Just • moment" rVT
IT WHERE rr BELONGS, Set
up a wort schedule for wanking,
Ireshig, thorough kitchen cleashoi,
bedrooms and thing area. Plan
your work and work your pad
Most important. DON'T WARTS
TIM? The organised housekeeper
doesn't pie on the phone. rates
breaks with the neighbors se
watch TV unUI her work Is dens.
And the hour before vow lessillied.
ewers home freshen us, WE
pi'etts and humor the kiddies se
yea and beast mil be siee I.
came borne
• • •
MAR ABBY: When I a.a a in.
itairh!(..itir a 104
always =narrowed
rne teviedy berates I so 
neiturelly
very fair and when I bl
unt my face
looks like a *unmet Bt
 I outdrew
It Sr the moot lett 
Now, IldationIF
at age 33 I have 
stated to Matt
*owl But obis time it's 
Inure than
lunt blunting, Ni. as t
hough waves
ul titterer heat out= 
over Me sad.
tot Writailin wet. 
rids mom Oa P.
hewn for. tro row= at *IL 
It's
vatic at th•A I bete to 
go awl;
swe for fear III Mush I 
get po}
Joky ma warring about It
. A
friend mid I WM pedal* 
having
"hoc thothos." Mg A c
an't be that
because I'm too Yount I Anow I
can't atop bkrbine. Int how 
Mit




DEAR SLUSHY/1G: Gs I. ywr
doctor for a Merest% cheek
-of
and describe year symp
toms 114
friend who suggested that you
meld I. haying a -hot flash°




The Faith Doran Ord* cii ties
First Methodist Church WEED wel
meet at the borne of Mm. Isittur










W. Malls Street Phone 753-1421
PIZZ3, PIE. . . 1-12-11 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-1N
Delivery Service — Carry Out — Curb Serv
ice
Our Specialty VINE FOODS









Save where you see this sticker
































NEED 11111111111111111WWW: post, rag-
, ItnetL.e CZatittilifie. Or th welding ?





. 4 LOOT bright fteat cokes . . re.
store them selb Mate Lustre Rant
eleotric etemmucer 11. Manor Mum
. of Color. A-14C
5 H. P. OUTBOARD motor In UM
new canatIon. FIX lodoensition oft
, 3311-11813 altar 5:00 p. at. A-144A0
t 
MOM AUfrONATic maw. MI CO.,-.96nrrtoK Rivera r,,,,,... 11" ,
. - W.--1•11-4311./ Ware mom -- vai---intes. sum und-'-et, boom-
er attar 40. SIO.
- _ - --  
ArtdC I
56 ACRE PAM en Mallt MIP reed 1111:371‘43.: Aill  amignmiell. PIMA-141;'
about I nigh front MIMIC Mad-
F ern 2yeelaskee, haedwood pods, TIERIESIIDROOM EMACK. mil-
good Mohan cabinets and put base- I to-wiiii cans& ill WOE idea with
fireplace Ind gas logs. SI ft dm and
bamboo comIdnation. page &Math
ed. lote al closelo. mow Mono win-
dows. thoroughly Moulami. beat
  4101111P ft lame& ler -around
870.00. keep oft it stonmer with
sir ersillionlos. Imstad In and
us 71tarwr8t Motorcycle 500 OC T1131111631SEnd 3 111°E118 rrt 61633e.
ikut condition phone 71.1.30.6. Carter schcol and oneholf likck ol
I/ A-13-.P 
weary. on large kat of 06- fl x 160 ft.
_  I tait Own mai young einuie. bah-
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME ati CM q grill. outside lights in frail end
Mee Tensor Separate caning room book May be seen by apposounent
Brie peadal Mundy room. 2 large Call 763.6130 A -16-P
106 ACM PAM- Ifiatinee
10 soma Maw. home. wall sad
porno. Just off tar* lap road. 3
males from Furyear, 612.600. Tatra.
Phone 76330411 or 753-1400. TVG
beaUtifut baths, laundrY end mud-
roma boated oef double garage.
Phone 768-7414.
1 OROAN and 1 Piano. 2/78 Irvan
Street Phone nights. 753-4302 J. S.
MaCJ e.
ezLurki OCT everything taut go
by end al =max 1913, bftng hew
$6' x 10', 50 Elkor, 40' x 10, M Igoe.
maker, 50' x W', N Libenby, 4r I
E. 56 latenty. 46' x 8'; 56 Mar 3r x
a' risw come, brat served. Mendlews
Mobile Hama, Hwy. 46 North. Igo-
Mild, Ity. A-11-C
--
U161 mit IMOLAI" pick-up Mick.
Oa= oondition. Oft 7534672 after
5:00 p in. A-14-C
ROOST FOR BALI BY OWNER, 3.
beereren iMatared home. candole
the bath. Nat ccase*. WM BUM*
tan, 758-1761. A411-C
nWnL fenaid, grid water. pole
barn and eons bike 'main Has
'good Woking ftes near Me la
when% bug. Claude I- Miller. Met














tamed haat Large Mims r'oil.
den-clInkig room combination, large
utility ada. Phans 1$8-8911. ChM
to Carew School. A-11-C
11163 CIENEOLAIT Bei-Aar, Power-
OWL two Member =AM Payed to
GO. Oath 753-1316. ask fcr L. Pholds.
A.1.344C
NEW HOME 3-bedroom brick. 2
baths lange dm and freplace, an
bag applancea. on Loouot Drive.
near flabodson thbool, Call 766- ALIOCTRALVIi SALIM & Sera011. ATTENTION
01172 after 5. A-03-C pax 013, stormy, Ey., C Mad- BOYS
14 0 4 ICE
wa. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky. AGE 13, UP
CeS 
1063 VOLKSWAGEN, ane owner.
ITC
753-1636. A-18-P  AN EXCHLLENT paper ratite In
liturra, IICAV open We need a good
GET YOUR Septic Teak pianp nreff responabi. e boy for lius route
afore winter Oail Hex Camp 768- olIMMELHATELY". Qualtied boy
611113, Route 1 Murray, Kmattatty can start at once. Please apply a
A.27.0 person at the Ledger & Times or-
ii-Trrrc
way iltilleMENT at Pall shoes
Ma Plat anhed. All &mous none
brand, Kelly Factory Outlet Shoe
Ettore. 100 S. 13th Street. A.Ifli0
Sealed praposaki will be received
WANT TO CHAMOIS the ookir of by the City of agurray, Kentucky for
your ceramic tile or hahroan
tares? Use Sherwin Williams 113pOlcy
Waned. Aesaahle for the fin* time
Us pinta and quals, Sherwin Wil-





Meadow-view Nursing . * Dial
month. LPN MOO*
















19066ITA.LIZATION - LIFT and
liesdeh and Makient. 1. Can you be
home each evening? 2. Do you work
by appcsottnents -furnished free?
3. Do you sell Cisarantead Reaft-
able for bar witilicest sage
4. Can you enure preeithelmg Cale
dams? 5. Do you ham efteasety
and Monthly Amin/Ill Bayous? I.
Are you paid doily? 7 16 your atlas
and utaitam funnel/sad? 6. Oan was
Notice To Bidders
Mornay Water and timer Syrian
at the City Hall until 5.00 p.m.
Magna 26, 1966 for the constructing
of one gravel wall water well com-
plete with pump and motor In ac
oordance with apeolfloations on ale
with the Clay Clerk on at the office
of Maw Water and liewee eye-
3.Laiza9630xLf
bedrorms. Inning roan arid kitchen.
Cog 7534014.
ROOMS COGLIEM boys only,
Pon Irdormahlon contact James
=borate wt. Onilmen and Jackson
Oldhing mare hi Oa mutt square
A.1131C
New Bestseller by jergida Ambler
CRA.PTER
IT MUST love been ate atm.
r Moo IPSO MS libbot left
ese into • wafts Ewa and en
Ewa there alma Abar • fro
O 
minutes. Bob Par,oe came
With am wen Site rit Use lair-
Own • chubby Intl* man with
an Illapeelens air
Bob alleged weary. -Well.
PM." be MS -Ls tar as we
police are crwerried you re not
asemelatit et mem but
tithe fOirre oft the look
Maitre easier are says they
weal bole you."
-What about Lucia •"
O '11 saga ot caps from Zar-
a* Sea In about aa emu ago.
Nay is With bee now. Masi else
any apes to tail Mies them the
sta that waa le UM lots?-
view?"
'Not • thing.'
"Then Ault be raimead soon.
Maitre Cosier intervened.
-There is OM small digitally.
Moruaeur Maas me puttee Ithee
9 expressed a *Pah that 00t1! roe
and Mademoiselle Bernardi m-
outh in the area. and report
daily to the ponce This s •
the request of the inteillgellee
authorities rhey may wish to
ask More questions ,star. when
the Arta/ daeusnants have been
• raruplated IMO assefted."
"1 see Very well
'1 need not remind you.' be
went on primly, "that your
• abandonment et the iady at
this moment would make a
very Dad trnpreasion. She is •
Irrenchwornan. It la arta
an American publication that
you represent
"Very well." I said manful-
ly, 'V seat's what dos wants.
so be
It saw Mae rebook Waite
Lucia and I managed to get
away from the Commissariat
• and the pnotograpftra W• had
a merry calve &Jena the 0402
roads to LA Sourly:one. where
Phillip Banger received as
with confidant stability
-Quite • gay you Must have
nod, children," as said: 'vane a
day. rye Men listening to the
radio.' He went away be the
drink table. •
'Quite a day, incised.' I mid.
"However, since you've already
• 
heard all about our day. now
about telling us about yours?
Did you get to now ?I-
-Certainly 1 did " He came
back with a brandy for Lucia.
"And?"
'The meeting wae brier but
Interesting A very able man."
We waited while he mixed
my drink, and a Camperiacida
for himself. At last, he carne
back.
"And""
He monk Ifs bead sorrowful-
ly. "Children, we mieraleulated."
"Did you get the money!"
Lucia demanded.
IP AINFOE=wit, Pz=be gr.z.
'I got sums money." Be
a hardy,
vs mutt'?"
"Al I said. we adscaletv
Mad" He tappet tha drift.
"You Should have Cone to the
police later is it wee. be beterd
the story or the radio Secret
documents turned in to tin po-
lio& traria suddenly deedied
you 0 sari-changed aim As a
result, be reneged on Use deal
you d made. I had quite a tough
time righting rum
I got to my feet "Thar•
nonsense. He already 10141,‘
that We were tillening in ante
el Arlialb papaya ire tom aim
about it An ungliabed matory
of the Burdiall poop* "
Locus toe. Was tio ner hot
now, war yrs $44140.4.
• 1013li. MOM r Her
mass rose "lad asaibt`
So mom 41.12. ru low«
rfa&71_11k ..21111_1111L.11111_11tA
"Lae" Loft sombso
"Now, eon ebildron, he said
-Let s be reesonabie."
"1 feel ilk* calling Brigadier
rerun and ending out exactly
waat Ti. did rpm you. I WWI
'140 left oy the five o'clock
plane ' Sanger smiled reproach-
fully "Come ow kids' Two
hundred and forty-ewe tiliou-
sand trance, was niy seventy-
three Ullin1044/14:1 nets you close
ala forty tholiband dollars And
all fot • bundle of yellow pa-
per that
It took another deafening tan
minutia to reduce his commis-
sion from seventy-three to
forty-three thousand He re-
mained good-tempered and roa-
*pantiles throughout Baca al-
most certatnly, It. had the other
half of the purchase price sate-
ly stowed away to eaother pin
or me noose. this was irately
rurprwAng.
N. @sold also be frank.
'Honey" be said plaintively at
one point. "you're being stupid
For yes I didn't have to corn*
back Imo tonight It It rtildn
be671 Per Pierre and all thaw
waked Wings he might have
✓aw abort Me In print maybe
rs MANI gone straight back
So Italy. AS it te, Pierre's In on
the deal, too, so 4 can't say
anything So we are all friends."
He didn't ask what my Mare
WY going to be; I don't sup-
pose be cared. but when he had
swell Loris the two hundred
Oa/ two thousand and watched
Hew crew It grimly Into her
bag, he did give the matter of
ay future some thought.
"You know," he said. "that
magasine proposition of Pierre's
is oat bad-not bad at aft From
• Iftwalnent standpoint, I
mean. There should be a steady
return wben It gets going I
wouldn't mind having • piece
of It myself. There's on* prob-
lem Mange. If be starts up
again, he mat do no with a
limited liability corporation.
yr, the sows published by Atheseum. Copp-hot C 1414 by
Dt•tr10)Uted Col Kiss natures Sirntlic..•
•
Otherwise, the personal risk Is
absurd. as • foresees/ a
Troia= however, oe ir Quid s
in • (mous pampa /a Stinies
law the principat smarsaddet
• Matted ecomerty teghtered
bore muse CO • rewire ettleiln.
That mains that be WatIls save
to Ond 0011111101611 be OMNI Me:
she usougat toe • adowent,
then artraggea "'That le Me af-
fair ' Sid ramose at am ag.
nincanuy. 'Dart forget. Marra.
you aft DOOM moss w as
bedroom."
--tm yea'
Sanger Ohne ftword me medi-
a's '1 rest tie werstow.
hope you deal wort it below
to Adele. LAO her Oaf lorm
"Of aurae Don't bother to
come up 1 nenembar the way."
rot a nswitmot was afraid
that be ass leasis as Mile 410
going MOM ask ait War gavial
us rroen tbat She mod Sr
brandy
"i am sarry." 1 amid Sr
Barna sommity as I Watt up-
stairs *bid • so no woods,
tnat I ain mermus. Wbed one
has Deitswad Mat sae
with • MOE NM then Oa-
covers st Me Is so true
OM Maly bard
Aitorow. ware alma are • a 15
tremble SDMA"
II rotas Os two ssrolopes
stuffed Meibes làti money
where we bed Miami lasas US-
Os? the wpm to • gaol Mega
I put tie=a my ftelides.
packed the suitcase and eaftled
It down.
Banger was his usual happy
sett as 30 saw us elf the
premises
"Bless you my children"
mid, "Maw you. I will give
Adele your ems-
We wire ail of Mout/ins and
on the road to Vence Were
Lucia mentioned the disiirleU
Money
"Was It sole. abenr• she
oaken
"It was sate." I patted oee
of my peeketa
There was iutotber silence.
Then aise said: "Is it true
what be said about oompaniee
In France. that the principal
shareholder must be a treat
citizen'"
"1 don:t knew, but we could
and out
After • moment or tiro, I
took the envelopea, one by one.
from my pockets and Cate
them to her.
Rhe leaned over and timed
me on the cheek
"Four butitired and two thou
sand," she aaJd thoughtfully as
we came to Yenta.
I 88.1W net =Me, and then
she added redeetimiy, "hat
lawyer. Maitre nutter, ma very
undereamting today. Pernaps




9. Can you ewe in excess al $10.090
per year? Our reprosentatives an-
swer 'yes" to the above questions-
Aleo they know of this ad wad are
MUM" to help you get started.
Must be over 11 and ham car.
Write P. 0. Mx 56/7 Luusimlite,
Ky, 40206. AU replies conficantial.
A4AC
- -
"We are now buying teal=







14111 Caldwell Paducah, U.
A 14-P
RODDLO 04139,474111000 tor "Walt
DImety's Candoralla- will be 50e for
chasten, wee the Kiddie Matinee
lionday afternoon at 1.30 a obe
Capitol Theatre fa only 26e ITC
tan
A certified aback or bidder's bond
for five percent (5'31 of ttr total
amount of bid ahall accompany each
bid as a gaarantee Usti If the bid
is accepted, a oontraot MU be 1111-
natcllately entered Into and the per-
formance of the ..ork properly sc-
oured The suoceasfUl bidder will be
required to execute a performance
bond acceptable to the City of Mir-
my In the amount of one hundred
percent 1100%1 of the oontraot price. I
No proposal may be withdrawn
for a period al thirty (id) days af-
ter the tune and date set for the
opening of ths bids.
All bids will be examined and con-
tract awarded to the Wrest and
beat te.d.ler die City of Mislay re-
marvels lie right 02 reject any and,or
all bids.
Robert W. W.Le. flupirlineudent
A-13-C
WANTkC
2 RIDERS wanted to ahare mr ex-
penem to Florida Leaving Monday
sifternom August 16th. returrung
August mai or 25th. Coil 743.21001.1
A-13.0;
Al 7HF MO vIE3
"FOR i..ArTTIOL AND urtrVa
Information, call ;43-3314 anytime".
11PC
Services Offered
DUNAN AND NORMAN, ceramic
We' Natant 247-1571 or 247.36053.
Maryfiekl, Kentucky. 1-T-P
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to expnws our SO-
wellatlion and heartfelt thanks to
01'7 leamY netabbons Mends and re-
loaves for the leee extended to us
by the many kinds acts of Emmett"
ckuww the peming01 pur loved use.
Arthur (Jsmok$ Hendon. We especial-
ky want to than& Meow rho asur.„'
the lovely flowers. cards, food and r
each person who helped a any waY-
May
.
 God dem oda ot you. • ••• -•
























































































113 • alo,mai coats
34.R 55505
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StU AL/4105T >20‘14fiD ittit9LIJI I "nlEthltiVAIE•
SELC OUT THERE HOTD066It46
TWAT SuRWARC• FOR A-silo neEPeR
ffA,01-001011.40 DOOM CAA
I THINK I'LL GET






SHE BEGAN BY t












/1Feew/P AirwsoveetA.P..dbo-NN. Ade -3-
..=PUSS IN SOOTS, 1
s"CAT AND THIL FIDDLE')
























if*1 111001* lb T11111118 - 11111)ftli•T, aINT(1011
•Mb
FIUDAY - AUGUST 13, 1085
SHO
* FREE PARKING S:
00TH-TOWN
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky. * FREE PARKING *
Television Schedule
'#.4hannwl S - 'AILAC-TV "0 The Repeater; 14.011 leis News
; 1011 Rader Weather
CBS 
inle TridaY o Snort*
I 10 3111 My Lhore Ord
11 OS Whorl Dollar Movie
lies el tursot t- %sun III
huh e.o.m. nosed' Man
ac Perm Neve
1116 ("41/miry /matt=





thell Andy of Mayberry
410;3111121e Veal Dyer
U 10 ties', et tile
2 111 Sim= Tenlivese
U41 The es111100 Lea
0.90 The WORM at Noun
t Old Mee Seem Ouvetillin.36 La Tha 11111111_1111111..
1.09 Patient
30 Home We/
'2 00 To lle file TAM
1116 Doug Idente lbws
:121 Mee et Med
2:10 The Om* Shee
3:20 revere end Trends
419 Big Show
CM CBS Went= Pies
3111 Ilisheet Meat III=
Saturday, Amon 14
6:30 fienmeter


















































1111 angteg Time 1 Mae










5 00 Twentieth Centory
5 30 Dewed Valley Days
00 Lao=




9:16 What's Me Use
0:36 Mind= News
1011 Radar Weather
NM Woods '74 Wagers




CIO Matey in Spores
6110 To Tell the True
rye Got • Secret
7:30 lisanner Pinyhoupe
11:00 The ClIgnis Show
0.20 Movie ef the West
*0:011 Mg News
.0:13Sad= Weether
1029 CMS , Mamas










• 1/A Ta••• woroor
719 Perry Meson
11110 Spoon of TO: Week
838 C-elehrity Game
9 0 The Defenders
Mlle Big News
11411 • Hi Resler Weather












10:30 Thep In apses
10 30 PlInes 01iheWI
12.15 Meg Train
"thameel 8 - WSIX.TV
619 Newebeat
4:15 Radar Weelber




910 Tbe Doctors and the Mow
wee Ws
.11:16 Moder Weather




sae Tub/ la @Pores




O:30 11: 19 Our Private World
0:99 Wry-Dal Ounedy
oath
1_, a.- • t.
ABC
Week te levee 1 4- tame 0
Weep lemita. grams 1 nifty
11:01 Tera TILL.
6114 Stu Phhitio Show








0-11 OM= Clanks Crew
4:30 larmieer nem
916 lbws Oese
MID Page b 111100
1101 Dem Seed ern
11.10 Poem Enos Bed
1211 Ile= Game
1210 =a ilnallm=
110 beige The ANN= la
315 • lihne Por Us
I:46 New Per Wanes
310 Ondeal 11•4011•1
2:10 Qs= Pir D...
310 
TrelamaraSIP J10&K
4:3111 15 Meuse Club
sat Wats lbws
.55 Wealeinfitope




1110 Pis Odin Minutes
saiseday. Amgen 14
m News. Weather and Thlbeleal
7:20 Fanner's Almanac
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Specials On Viet Nam Will Be Presented;
Football, Golf; Evolution Of Eve On CBS
By JACK GAYER
United Preis interseganall
taw YORK rrp - cse wii 01
far the first of four combos week
ty spectate destne ebb the ague,
don in Viet tilirfl neu Mandk,
night /hie network brio rosillgeo
les morning prorramming.
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1:1111 Jack Peer Mow
IMO News MOM
in-Il lowing Show
lively on the networks next week.
with two profewsional football ex-
hibition grimes and two golf tour.
or mantes.
Hirtaights det ins Aug. 16-21:
Sunday
"Look up and live" on CBS hos
the Malt segment of a three-porter,
-The Smiution of Eve," a drains-
di's-onion germ on the changing
rules of sunen in Kehl), and the
Catholic Church
"Yankee Desehel (3,w of the
Week" on CBS flocks Kamm CSty
ohy ng the New York York club.
NBC has an American Foothill
League endakion tame between VW
San Diego and /Einem City new
Play on thud holes of the VOA
Linmpicenhip at. Laitrol Vs310Q01t
Club. Liconter. Pa . will be covered
by ABC from to to 6
'The Twentieth Century' doetia
mentary repeat for CBS will be haw
exersonic jet race.- • repart 40
the airliner of the future
Allenday
"CMS Iderning News with Mike
Wallace" mons to an gather time
Period. 7.06-1 30 • m 211DT. to
saes are= and 7 31+8 in others
fidesied mason of -me Dirk
Vie Deis Show" we be =traduced
oil a Ihrthesset bens on die CMS
=1111/1/1/ seedule. which now hes
1111=0 -I Lowe Incy." °T•tre
11112.s." Andy of lantorry,"
"The Dick Van Dyke Show "
'Orin Neat PnlyPect*Te" la the
tee of the lour.pert review of the
fred Molitor* Hour" an NBC. Two
hired killers chnower that each Is
the toryet of the other.
I 
Tuesday
°Combat" on ABC re-nins "Odyo
' Bey," in which en American aer-
geant Undo henoeir wearing a Ger.
ruin uniform and bent treated in
• German Mot aid station.
As a rephoernent for "Moment
of Pear." "Cloak of Mystery" and
othillbalo." NBC will fill the
TUP'ill• period for Num weeks
with reourri of movies. The nett
Is "Never So Pew." storrine Prank
Tenho and Gem Lialichrigida.
"Peyton Plioe" developments on
ABC include an importunt decision
for the Cars3ns, • bitter truth for
Dr Vincent Martimen and • spoo-1
MI date for Steven Cord and Bet-
ty Anders°. n.
"Pealcety•• Spring" b reprieve on
°The Virginian" on NBC. The
seeming& perfect gni the Virginia
falls In love with has a secret flow.
'13hiterikt" /aelsniner on ABC
dude J. P Mae Hodges.
gabby Athenians. The teshidegs and
Puny hflohaels.
NBC's Wednesday Meat at the
Moen" ~new Anthony QuOus
and ifftirley Booth
Thursday
"Darnel Boone on NBC
=Ms the repented bannister.
"Cain's Birthday The gurgemen
sunny at Boonewborouglh 10Mom
up.
Aag Twig, pa Awry negro-Thousands of persona across
the UA. Southwest and Midlands are reporting seeing mys-
terious phenomena in the shies Top is • photo taken by
television newsman Bob Cañspbeit tn the north Texas town
of Sherman Policeman Pete McCollum yea with Min. There
are no stars in the picture. Lower is a sketch of another
object seen by a trained Air Force weather observer at
Oklahoma City. Okla.
sAloshileuggie in eat country on CBS 'The lemt Agy_cliewle_b_teaL___  
neat how we ebesi with do. peeled on 201101i - Knelt Ilkiipanse Was end nerd Krasner cbomaionetspi at manes. cast
i
dioms nude by the United Santee Theater." Two American Or of.
Jerry Lewis is gust der Ni the hoes are csebred wi NIS- soup.
=peat= -4. UAW Ma to Match Si Prunes
the Sorrow" on ABC's -as Camay." 2inirese Dent Telneted dear kle
-The Photographer and the Un- ABC Is one on Sikh gulls we
dermas" al repined on "The Al- Me Arquese. Adis Rogers. Chet
-- - -
4
TV CAMEOS: Days of Derision
How Network Nabobs Spend the Summer
Iy ei) MUM
A. GOOD NUMBER of view-
ers, looking at the current flood
of renew. may have Come to
the ognendon that this is the
time ofleer when the TV in-
Muer? 1111111411ralftr retires to
Ifellee lee pregramnibtg
Mini
sem , may feel that
during ale eleted the men who
ran the fteimirks are off sots-
velum alt Winatien. beiktnr un-
der hese dew deledng
frosty &WM ilild10 Obey dream
at met MOW MOM the fall
Snag&
Ms revers. 11011•Per. is ac-
-UMW the trelk-Ster fres
Miefteg a ktheatherik els math
user, the MOM lee adds
what yin Mel SIPM en TV
are Meet Stetteite ea the
progruel list WM MOM Ilito
being 001w WSW asere. By
the 1111119 all litallitie =oleos
have bees get es er tape.
the three astmetlet MS have
spent an elbested SW Maw.
The type 011110 siss sas gm In
the 19116-1141 MOM Vete awes
in the early part of this year.
• • •
AT THIS WRITING, network
presidents Bob Kintner et NBC.
Torn Moore of ABC. Josh
Schneider of CBS, and thdr beg
aids, have made most of their
decisions on the fate of more
than 200 ideas presented to
then In the last month by belt
independent and major pro-
ducers of video programa. In
this winnowing-out process.
roughly 120-130 "treatments"-
a mummery of a program's koala
concept-were awarded.
The projects which caught
the fancy of the network na-
bobe-eorne 70-110--are now in
the process of being written
Into script torn Par an how's
script the fee is usually abobt
815.0110: a half-hour script coda
about 410,000.
• • •
THE NEXT STXP in the esca-
lating agenda once a script Ism
received en adlcial OiL Is the
selection Cl a cast and a e-
rector for the program. Up-
wards or 410.000 clan be must
on making screen tads of the
cast. Should a producer choose
performers wlio don't saheb'
Mewl( break more tests
Wager eosin are ordered.
11111en aerie set and di.
rector measure up to require
meas, the shooting ot the
pilot Alm takes place. A half-
rill= at abourSito,000 10
shot in color usually
Arose the erereufs
Valley" with Berbers
hi the 196546 MONO is A1C's "The 14
StiverwydA es a female Liars Greene.
8120.000; a full hour runs from
4225.000 to 4300.000.
The reason for turning nut a
costly pilot is a basic one. A
enconeful pilot can retult in
the sale of • series that will
run into millions, so the pro-
ducer and network, who are
usually working in partnership
by this time, do not stint.
They shoot more film than
normally needed. they 11.0 more
expensive sets, they take big
companies on location, and hire
more extras tot background
scenes than they would during
the gaining of a regular episode
In s series.meaccakratas 
tekvision
Me table ealle for the 60 or
so pilots to be shot between
Bert. 1 and Dec. 25. Shortly
after the And of the year. the
pilot Alms start making the
rounds of advertising agencies
and spans= After weeks of
jockeytag, Arm committments
ere made on about 30 of the
pilots.
Then begins further jockey-
arm the part of each net-
01001111104 b7 WM Teethe *name
•
work as to the LIMO period and
night that each particular
series Will be scheduled. An
three try to strengthen their
positions by Juggling tritiadad-
true series with the new ones,
while also attempting to exploit
what they think are soft spots
in a rival's list of programs.
Past experience has demon.
rtrated that of the 30 new
shows perhaps aye might be-
come smash hits in the popu-
larity ratings.
Look at it from the point of
view of producer. Starting from
scratch he has about one chance
in seven of getting on the air.
and one chance in 40 of coming
up with a series that hits the
jackpot Borns two years after
he drat conceived the idea for •
show, he will learn whether he
came up with a hit or a miss.
Fortunately, as most per-
formers will tell you, producers
have hides like elephanta. So if
they don't make it in 19047,
you can rest assured thew
thought will quickly turn to
1967-68.
-•••
"llysenes" Is repainted for °The Omen at Al Hirt on hie -Taro
Detention" on OBS. llae AM= beet- 1105'S hour fix CBS side& Sergio
fog of an old men to semen= by 1Pronichi. Lanai Bennett. JohnnY
Iff persona who do !toeing to Mop Soma and "The Higneapmen."
the two atiockenrriaay
The repent on ABC* "MR" dor
innenteu, wren le the episode can-
ed "The Grunt Aseutt." dealing
IS MAW vectoris on two two.
"NnEeCtIll•Chryeller. Theater" nor me
fint half a unaperter. "Mean-
sendisin for a Spy "
ilatorday -
CMS his • Neitionid Pootball
League exhibition earn, invnvire
Green Bay and Mingo
There • the tauel "moor league
dholiMPtollnittiP tineUP on
ABC
CBS mil oover play CILI the One/
holes of the third round of eta
canary world Cioff Citerstiondie
in Button. hena.
TIMM'S outdoor walmining and &a-
we deal wee the Nsuonal AAU
ABC's Whir Wore 41 Spirts'
cluamploneige m Maumee.
Oluo. and Ow American sketentard lielleilAismanichmemelleM111111111
crtimi'VPS
APIATIC MIMES Mt
AIE UM= RN IETTEIS
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